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my2S-Im Thirteenth and Chestnut.

MARRIED.
GIBBON—FRAZER.—At N.Y.,May 24th, by theRev.

.Street.at the residence of the bride h.brother-in-law,
-John Graham, Esq...M.r. David Gibson,and Miss Jen-
nette Frazer; all ofthat city.

• :HARDEN—STEVEIst3.—In Brooklyn. May2s, atthe
-Church of_the Holy Trinity, by the Rev. Dr. A. H.
Littlejohn, Crowell Hadden. toLizritH., daughter of
Horatio Steven Esq.. all of Brook n.

DIED.
ALIALLN.—On the evening of the 28th instant,

Winileld Scott, only son ofThomas and Mary Ann
N. Allman, aged 5 years and 5 days.

Therel.tives and friends of the family are respect.
fully invited to attend the funeral, from the residence
.4ofhis parents, No.245 North Eleventh Street, on (this)
Thursday afternoon, the 81st inst.. at 4 o'clock. *

COX.—At NewYork, May 29, Henry G.Cox, M. D.,
-aged 47 years.

.114LIP.—On 80th inst., Mrs. Elizabeth Islip.
Funeral from her late residence, 1303 South Tenth

:Street, on Sunday next, at S P. M. [Jersey Shore
rpapO'erDsONNEpleaseELL—On the 29th inst. Hugh O'Donnell,

the 63d year of his age.
The relatives and friends ofthe family, the Hibernia

Society and Directors of Mechanics Fire Insurance
Co. Managers ofDeneflcialSaving Fund, are respect-
lally.invited to attend the funeral, from his late resi-
dence; No. 826 SouthSecondStreet,below QueenStreet,
,on Saturday morning,at o'clock. without further
notice. Funeral service at vaint Mary's Church. In-
terment in Saint Mary's Cemetery. • es

SUITSOF ROSEWOOD CRAKBER FURNITURE
GEO. S. RENEELS,

Thirteenth and Chestnut.my26-lia

ILinlar. s LANDELL are prepared to supply num-
lles with Dry Goods, at the lowest prim.

LINEN INGB,
3LABBET EX;WSI QUILTS,

TA RT.FI LINENS, DAMASK TOWELS.
.7B OUSEHOLD DRY GOODS.

WALNUT CHAMBER r3IHTS.
In Oil orPolished.

GEO. J. HENEELS,
Thirteenth and Chestnut.

VUNDOWNS AND YACHT HATS FON LADT
$.7 Ingreat. variety,

AT
Tizt.e.O. H. Mea.A.LLAYS

Old established Hatand Ca_p Emporium,
bO4 Chestnutstreet

SUITS OF WALNUT PARLOR VURNITURE,
Ls Oil orPolished.

GEO J. HENKEL&
my2s-1m Thirteenth and Chestnut

tqI2BETROIIVEY'S T 1113,KTJ3H BAITDDLE
gIAN.

'mob 'S
TURKISH

HAIII TONIC
We have at lengthily:reseed ourfacllitim to meet the

•eatraordlnary demands for this denghtfulpreparatlon,
and can supply it in any quantity On the shortest
motice. JA.15.1..b.13PALhtEtt & CO.,

439 Marketstreet.

The moat 'delicately perfumed preparation in the
world Betrouvey's urkieh Bandolenian Hair Tonic.

THE TOILET OF ICINGS, GMFacia, EH:PE-
W/PS and EMPRFSSES Is not considered complete
withouta bottle ofBetrouvey's Turkish Bandolenian.

SEA SHORE. Prepare for the Ocean, in doing
which. provide at least halfa dozen bottles of Betrou•
•vey's Bandolentan. You cannotkeep your Hairbeau-
tiful without 1t; it neutralizes the saline particles, and

;prevents the dry, harsh appearance usual to exposure
wt.& saltair.

, THEMOW DRESSING, the best Tonic, the most-certain remedy to restore the youth and natural color
end beauty ofthe Halr,is RETROUVEY'S TUE.NISR
.13ANDULANIAN.

WATERFALLS, CURLS, PUFFS, &e., cannot be
put up to look beautiful sad keep in place without
ARTROUVEY'SBANDOLEVIL&N.

LADIES ! Ifyou wish to look beautiful, you MAST
VSE RETROUVEY'S BANDOLENIAZI.

Forsale everywhere my26.s,ta&th-3ti

6:O>PARDEJE SCIENTIFIC COURSE

LAFAYETTE COLLEGE.

In addition to the general Coarse of Instruction in
this Department, designed to lay asubstantial basis of
knowledge and scholarly culture, students canpursue
those branches whichare essentially practicaland tech-
nical, viz.: }ENGINEERING, Civil,Topographical_and

atechanical; MINING and 11:ETALLURGY;ARCHI-
*TECTURE. and the application ofChemistry to AG-
RICULTUREand the ARTS. There is also afforded

portunityfor special study of TRADEand COhi-
CE,of. MODERni LANGUAGES and PHILU%-

LOGY; sadot the HISTORY and INSITIIITIONS of
©four own conn'ry. For Circularsapply to President
CATTELL, or to Prof, R. B. YOUNGMAN,

EASTON. PA., April 4,1866. Clerkofthe Faculty.
mythanoil

CW.PHILADELPHIA AND READING RAU
ROAD COMPANY, Office 227 South FOURTH

'Sweet, PIMAXMLPECEA, April28,1886,
Notice is hereby given to the Stockholders of this

Company, that the option of receiving their Dividend
in Stock-er Cash, tinder theresolution of the Board of
41.th December 1865, will cease on and after the Sistof
MwilB66,andthat such Stockholders as do not demandtheirDividend tobe paid to them in Stockon or before
that day, will be thereafter entitled to receive it in
4Elash oM,y

apht teie#7ll B. BRADFORD, Treasurer

10bTHEDEDICATORY SERVICES of the New
Chapel (Preshyterlan),Broad street, corner or

.40x.ford, will take placeTHIS EVENING at 5 o'clock.
Addresses byßev. Messrs.Barnes and Calking. and

Rev. Dr. Brainerd
Selectmusic by the Choir ofCalvary Church, under

the direction ofJ. O. B. Standbridge,libq. lt•

BO'MERCANTILE LIBRARY.—UntiI ihrther
notice the Newspaper Reading Room will be

-ope.ned at 7ss o'clock each morning.
71:12Y28-M.W sow4tl T. MORRIS 2.111110T, President.

101: HOWARD HOSPITAL, Nos. 1518 and 15W
Lombard street, Dispensary Department. lle.

.tothe poor.dicalYreatiaent and medicines furnished gratuitously
v 8828

West Virginia.
-The returns thus far received from the re-

.cent voting in West Virginia on Constitu.
tional Amendment denying the right of suf-
frage to Rebels show a large majority in
favor of the amendment. We have the fol-
lowing: _ _ _

FOR THE AMENDMENT
Counties.
Wilson..

....

.......Atichtec. ..

Preston*
Yetrulon
Hancock

Maj
375
300
136

.. 193
....794

Counties.
Marshal's-
Doddrldge*.43-

Taylors— 211
Jefferson-- 125
Berkeley 510
Harrison.-- 263
Wood* 461
Monongaila (part)...-- 241

Ohio.Brooke
*Official

ST IT.
Counties
Wetzel..

THE FISHERIES AT TOLEDO, OHIO.—It is
ustixnated that. there -are ;from sixty to
seventy fishponds in: Toledo. bay and the
mouth of the Wabash, and from Toledo to
the foot of the rapids there are at leastthirty
ueines, employing during the fishing season
not far from one thousand men. One firm
of fish dealers during the past season sold
626,150 barrel offresh fish and 4,550 half-
barrel pa ekages of salt fish. Another firm
reports sales of fresh fish since the Bth of
April 80,000 pounds. Shipped in one, day
(April 16th), 8,600. Another firm have re.
calved 285,000 pounds fresh, and salted 140,-

4100 pounds; and another report that they
havesold 431,518poundafresh and 1,859half
barrel packages salt.

THE CHOLERA.

The Peruvian Freighted with the Dis-
ease---Twenty•Eight New Cases

at Quarantine, and Thirty-Five
DeathsDuring the Passage

from Liverpool--Two
Cases Yesterday

in New York.

CFrom to-day's N. Y. Tribtme.l
The fact that the cholera has beenraging

violently in Germany, for some time past.
has been well known in this city, so that
the arrival of two ships on successive days,
freighted with the disease, caused verylittle
surprise. Cases have recently beenreported
here from the Health authorities in London,
that occurred among emigrants from Rot-
terdam and other Continental cities, and
the warnings that the epidemic was on its
way to our coast have been unmistakable.
The scattering cases that have occurred in
the city were merely the vanguard of the
enemy, developing hispurposeand arousing
the officers to such precautions as they wereable to make to prevent his advent.

We have not doubted, from the first, that
this disease would -make its appearance
amonr, us in an epidemic form unless it
could be 'thwarted by such measures as the
Board of Health might adopt, nor do we
doubt it now. The causes for apprehension
have grown greatly within a dayor two,and
we therefore, more in warning than in fear,this morning place before our readers such
news as we have been able to gather con-
cerning the progress of the disease. We
fully believe that with proper care most
cases of cholera may be cured; and more'With the hope of preparing our citizens for
those insidious premonitory symptomswhich always precede the attack, and to
caution them against diiregardingits warn-
ings, than from any fear of a large mor-
tality list from the ravages of the epidemic,
even if it should occur, we announce the
fact that it still exists in the city in scatter-
ing cases.

It is true that these occur every year, and
during thehealthiest seasons our physicians
are called upon occasionally to attend cases
that arise purely from local causes. Now,however, when they arise in different parts
of the city, while at the same time the
disease breaks out spontaneously, as itwere,upon almost every emigrant ship that
arrives, they are toberegtyded in a different
light, and every- case is necessarily sur-
rounded by a somewhat painful interest.
Day before yesterday John Fitzgerald, re-
siding at No. 14 Cherry street, was taken
violently ill, and yesterday morning he
died. His illness lasted scarcely 24 hours,and was accompanied--by-an unmistakable
choleraic diarrhea. The deceased lived in a
very insalubrious part of the city, upon the
top-floor of a rear tenement-house, and in
all probability lacked that intelligence
which might have saved his life ifproperly
directed upon the appearance of the first
symptoms of disease.

Thesecond case is thatofa womannamed
Carrigan, residing at No. 803 Sixth avenue.
The case is a mild form of cholera, or a
severe one of cholera morbus, and had not
fully developed itself when the report was
made. 11was regarded, however, as suffi-
ciently dangerous to be made known to the
Health Officers. The patient resides in the
back room, on the second floor of the build-
ing, and immediately over a livery stable.
In the former case a post-obitum examina-
tion will probably be held this morning;
in the latter, it is possible the life of the
patient may be saved.

The Peruvian, Capt. Salmon, arrived at
Quarantine, from Liverpool, ' yesterday
afternoon, after a passage of about 15 days.
She had on beard, at the time of sailing, 758
passengers, of whom 35 died from cholera
during the passage. At the time ofarrival,
there were 28 cases on board, all of whom
were transferred immediately to the Hos-
pital ship, under charge of the Deputy
Health Officer.

The deaths generally occurred infrom one
to two days after the attack.

The following letter from Dr. Bissel of the
Hospital Ship Falcon, was sent to theHealth
officer yesterday :

Dn. SWINBITRNE: I have toreport the ar-
rival of the steamship Union, Capt.Palmer,
from LiVerpool, May 12th, at this station.
She sailed with 434 passengers, and on her
arrival here many of them were down with
cholera. Thefirst case occurred on the 18th,
in theperson of a native of Denmark, who
died twelve hours after the attack. Thirty-
threedied on the passage, mostly of cholera.
She had thirty-four sickon herarrival here,
all of whom were at once transferred to this
ship, many in a dying condition. Their
names are as follows :

Neels Fransen, Petro Emilcliech,
Herewerh, liana Ipsen, Andrew Swensen,
Mary McGettnch, Bridget Slipper, Bar-
bette Mayer, N. Mayer, Christina Krum-
bacher,Anna Greta Swamdsen,Bridget Bea-
lin, Jungen Petersohn, M. Masstador.
John Connelly, Emil Bach, Andres Swend-
sen, August Anderson, A. Anderson, Geier
Hansen, S. A: Hansen,Peter Hansen, Peter
Bensen, Jorgen Olsen, Erichsen, Jens
Peterson, Jacob Gottlieb,lnga Parson, Inger
Parson, Else Jensen, M. Jensen, and two
whosenames are not known. The follow-
ing died Mav 29 : Neels Fransen, Bridget
Bealin: 30th,— Herewerh, and one name
unknown.
I have also to report the arrival of the

steamship Peruvian; Capt. Salmon, from
Liverpool with 758 passengers; 35 died on
the passage of cholera, and 28 are now on
board sick; they will at -once be transferred
to the Hospital.

The hospital ship Illinois was towed up to
and anchored in the North river yesterday,
having on board the convalescents of the
steamship Virginia.

PETROLEUM V. NASBY. Oar readers
doubtless read the letter of Petroleum V.
Nasby, in our last issue, giving an amusing
account of his visit to Gettysburg and
Chambersburg. His proper name is M.
Day. He hails from the State of Ohio, and
is an ardentRepublican. Visiting Gettys-
burg, he likewise came here on Saturday
week and remaining over Sunday, wrote
the article for our paper which bears hisnom deplume. His letters are intensely de-
mocratic, "only more so," and no one can
resist alaugh at his manner of presenting
the farce that party is playing at the con-
clusion of the Tragedy, carried through so
many acts by the Democracy of the South.
Chanthersburg Repoeitory.

if4.u.IIRDERS AT MEMPHIS, TENN.-J. L
Beardsley, a farmer, was robbed of $6,000
and murdered, ' near Memphis.- recently,
tad Mrs. J. P. Cronin waskilled,as is al-
leged, by her husband, in the city itself,
under cirgnmettuicas of peculiar atrocity.

OUR WISIOLE COUNTRY.

PHILADELPHIA, THURSDAY, MAY 31, 1866.

CUBA.

Unjust Treatment of Captured Africans
---Serenade and Presentation to

the Retiring Captain . General
--Preparations toReceive

His Successor---Five
Spanish Men-of-
War on the Watch
for the "Flying

Dutchman."
(Correspondence ofthe New York HershLl

HAVANA, May 26.—From an impartial
source I hear of certain transactions which
will attract the attention of your readers.

"Emancipados" orcappired Africanshave
lately beenreceiving thew carlasde tibertad
(certificates of freedom) on condition that
they "contract" themselves for a fixed term
of years, varying from six to eight, at a
fixed rate of wages, say from $4 25 to$6 371
per month. The negrees thus kidnapped, I
may say,in dread of being sent to.Fernando
Po unless they submit to this newly discov-
ered bondage, readily acquiesce.

It is rumored that a certain personage,
still high in authority, has reapednearly all
the benefit of these transactions, although
its agency was entrusted to. subalterns.
I give you these reports as I got them, from
Cubans and Spaniards, without distinction;
at thesame time I may be permitted to add
that a neighbor of mine assures me that he
has himself made two such contracts in the
space of two months.

The issue of the Cronica newspaperof New
York brought by the Corsica has been
suppressed here and its circulation pro-
hibited, I am told, on account of an article
against the censor here. The Cuban sub-
sidy of $3,000 sold annually has also been
for the time withdrawnfrom the Cronica.

A grand serenade was given to General
Dulce on the 21st inst. by the bandsof seve-
ral regiments. The Plaza de Armas was
illuminatedwith two electric lights. The
crowd was immense and the streets were
blocked up by carriages.. His Excellency
appeared several times on his balcony.
There were no demonstrationi of enthu-
siatglif itwas a peaceful gathering, an ex-
pression of gratitude to hi Excellency for
his impartial administratiod. On the part
of the Cubans this feeling was general. In
the course of the evening a committee
waited upon his Excellency. headed by
Count de Caßongo, who presented him with
a magnificent cross of the Order of Carlos
111., ornamented with diamonds, as a me-
mento of gratitude. The General appeared
greatly moved by this evidenceof esteem.
In answer to Count Callongo's presentation
speech bereplied as follows:

Gcntfemeu: Igratefullyacceptthefriendly
souvenirwhich you present to me. If, du-
ring the term of my command, I have en-
deavoredi.o govern with justice and impar-
tiality, I have in this merely observed the
instructions of her Majesty, the Queenas
that august lady, with the elevated mind
which distinguishes her, enjoined upon me
at myfarewell audience to govern the in-
habitants of this wealthyprovince with the
strictest equity, without distinction of par-
ties, as she sees only Spaniards here and
looks upon you all as the sons of one
mother. Withregard to the elegant present
that you have made me, I shall preserve it
with pride and bequeath it to my family as
an honorable testimony of the affection and
friendship of the noble and loyal inhabit-
ants of.Cuba

The new Captain General is now hourly
expected. The usual preparations have
been madefor his reception. The moment
he arrives a committee will wait upon his
Excellency to know his pleasure as to the
hour,-dfc., when he may wish to disembark.
The grand barge of the General de &farina
will be placed at his Excellency's disposal..
Itwill be manned by fifteen Biseayan ship-
masters, and escorted by a large number of
boats manned byBiscayan crews. You are
aware that General Lersundi is a native of
Biscay. Their country'ti banner. with the
ancient motto of "Dvrac-Bot." is to wave
alongside the Castilian flag.

The United States steamship Muscoota,
Commander Patterson, which arrived on
the23d from Key West, went to sea again
the same day and shortly after returned, as
far as the Moro Castle, where the Com-
nianderappeared to "parley" with the offi-
cer in command; but nobody was able to
ascertain the purport of it. It must have
been something to warrant the immediate
departureof five Spanish men-of-war--the
Carmen, Isabel la Catolica, Leon, and two
others. All but one returned the following
day, without anything being yet known as
to whatwas the cause. _ .All is wraptup in
mystery. I can scarcely believe the Peru-
vian Ironsides to be in these waters; they
will have another fish to fry in the Pacific.The French steamer Sonora, Capt. Lauti-
neur, from Tampico and Bagdad, arrived
in ballait on the 22d, five days out from
the latter port.

The Spanish schooner-of-war Favorita, of
three guns, 130 horse power and one hun-
dred and three men, commanded by Lieut.
Restori Butler, arrived at St. Jago de
Cuba on the 16th inst., from Manzanillo.

Senor Vicente Galuzzo, one of our ablest
sugar brokers, died last week at a good
old age. Intelligent, active and honorable,
be was the principal broker for years past
to the houses of Fesser 4k Co. and Drake
Brothers.

The.hall yearly interest of the third
series of bonds for half a million—a mu-
nicipal loan applied the Canal of Isabel
Begunda—will be paid at the Town Hall
on and after the Ist June next.

The government is now Issuing a fourth
series, of three millions, for goverrment
outlays, interest at seven per cent., payable
every six months.

Markets.
The sugar market has been moderately

active this week—far from animated; al-
thoutili some holders have accepted 7/ reals
for N0,12; most of them demanded 7i reals
to 8 reds. The last sales that have come to
my .knowledge embrace 200 boxes No. 12/ at
7i reale; 225 do No: 11/at 7i reals; 367 do No.
91 at 7 reals, 40 do No. 8/ at 6/ reale. For
the Spanish market fancy prices are paid
for special qualities.

There is not much doing in freights. To
Europe 425. 6d. to 455. are the current
figures. There is a limited demandfor the
United States. $5 50 has beenpaid on mo-
lasses, coastwise, for a port north of Hat.
texas.

Exchange has moderated a trifle, but as
the demand continues brisk, the actual
rates are well sustained. Sterling closes
variously at 17} to 17iiTsr cent premium.
Currency on New York at sixty days can
be had at 18 to 18, 1per cent, discount, and

gold bills are held at 4®5 per cent. pre-
mium.

TEE BOUNTY JUMPING CAM

Further Examination---The Evidence
of Mayor Cleveland

and Others.

Mom to-dare NewYork Herald.]
The examination into, the case of James

Reilly, who has charged James Hughes
with having defrauded him out of 0750bounty money, was resumed yesterday be-fore Commissioner Betts.

Mayor Cleveland, of Jersey City, wascalled, and examined by ex-Recorder
Smith. He said: I nad to do with the firm
of Allen, Reilly & Hughes in recruiting
matters; my dealing with those gentlemen-
was not directp Peter Reilly was the party Italked to about the price to be paid toronehundred and sixty-eight recruits; the onlyknowledge I had of the parties who com-
posed the firm of Reilly & Co. was from acard on which were printed the names ofAllen,Reilly and Hughes.

Q. Did you have interviews with a per-
son named Hawthorne on this matter?
[Question objected to and ruled out.] -Witness—never hada conversation withMarcusC. Stanley; I paid on one occasion
$66,000 andon another $60,000, and got the
receipts from Peter Reilly d Co.; the-money was paid for one hundred and sixty-
eight recruits; thecredit was allowed at the
timeby the mustering officerof Jersey City;
Iwouldnot have paid themoney if Iwas nottoldby Colonel Los that it would be al-
lowed, and that he would deliver to me the
muster roll; I got the muster roll at the
time, with the allowance for one hundredand sixty-eight men; the muster roll was
delivered to the Provost Marshal, H. J.
Mills, of the Fifth district; I saw it before it
was sealed; I have the receipt of the musterroll; the original was sent to Major-General
Fry; I was told by General Fry that he had
disallowed the credits because Col. Baker
told him the men were deserters, he did not
tell me that Colonel Baker got his informa-
tionfrom Peter Reilly & Co.; after these
credits had' beendisallowed theSecretary of
War ordered them to be allowed.

Q. What persona calledon you about the
allowance after its disallowance by Gen-

outeral]Fry ? [Question objected to, and ruled
Q. Whatpersons called en you in refer-

ence to this matter since the disallowance
ofthe credits, and since the arrest of Peter
Reilly A: Co. [The Court ruled out the
question as Improper.]

Q. Did the counsel ofAllen, Reilly, Stan-
ley or Hughes call on you about the mat•
ter,. A. One gentleman, who represented
himself as counsel for Mr. Hughes, called
on me in Jersey City about twice at the
time of Mr. Hughes' arrest.

Mr. Stuart—That is Mr. Shupe.
Mr. Shupe—Yes.
Witness--I think Mr. Shupe on one occa-

sion showed me a telegraphic despatch in
the street; I do not remember that despatch
was from the War Department; no one else,
as counsel for Reilly & Co., called on me; I
paid the$126,000 for one hundred and sixty-
eight recruits for threeyears, represented to
me by Colonel Baker as having been en-
listed atHoboken; a statement appeared in
the papers that I had a contract with Peter
Reilly tt Co.; I never had acontract with
them, either verbalor written.

Cross-examined by Mr.Shupe—My object
in going into this matter was to fill up our
quota; the Provost Marshal told me there
was recruiting going on in Hoboken for the
Fourteenth United States infantry, and I
might get men there; I did not go there; the
clerk or theProvost Marshal brought me
the card of O'Reilly ct Co., and I drove to
theirplace; at Hoboken I found Lieat.-Col.Buis, who said he belonged to the Four-
teenth

-

United States infantry, and that he
bad been detailedby the Provost Marshal;
the office was guarded by United States
soldiers; they denied me admittance; I sent
in my card; Mr. Allen came to the office
door and admittedme,linquired for the par-
ties in charge, and Mr. Allen said he was
one of them, and Mr. Reilly was there; they
wanted more for the recruits than I was de-
sirous of giving,.and I went away; subse-
quently I was informed thatifI called again
at the office the price would be so adjusted
as to meet my views; I did call again, and
they declinedto furnish the men at my
figure; I did not like the look of the place;
I asked ifCol. Baker knew the office was
open, and they referred me to him as the
party who had ordered the office open.

A consultationhere took place between
counsel for the defendant, and

Mayor Cleveland said all heknew in the
matterwas stated in a printed pamphlet,
which he produced.

Mr. Shupe said that if there was a fraud
committed in this case it was committed,
not by the defendant, but by Col. Baker.
ThiS was a prosecution to gratify malice
and serve the purpose of gain. He con-
tended that in this case Stanley, Reilly,
Allen and Hughes were as free from any
charge as any personon the island of Man-
hattan. IfReilly was not entitled to this
$750 Hughes could not be held forkeeping
it from him.

The following is anextract from the state-
mentof Mayor Cleveland as contained in
the pamphlet which be produced
I was referred to Colonel Baker, Astor

House, New York, special agent of the War
Department; drove over, and Colonel Baker
told me the office was all right, and the re-
cruits I would get there would be good; I
remarked that t was afraid of the place,
telling him who I was, and •that I was act-
ing for the public; Colonel Baker then in-
vited me into his back room, requesting
others to leave, and said he should so far in-
form me of the objects and doings of the
office as was necessary to convinceme that
I need not fear to deal with it; he said that
he had employed those persons, Allen,
Reilly and Hughes, because they had been
in the recruiting business, and understood
it; that the wholeobject of the office was to
catch men who had been dishonestly con-
nected with the recruiting business in va-
rious ways; said he had great difficulty in
laying a plan that would succeed; that
General Fry had prepared a
plan, but • it would not work;
and that he (Colonel Baker) had finally
concluded to have an office opened outside
of New York but near it, and that the only
way to succeed would be to actually muster
the men into the service and pay them a
bounty, and to do that it became necessary
to have an ordersent to theProvost Marshal
at Newark, and I think he saidalso at Mor-
ristown, by General Fry, ordering the men
credited in New Jersey, as they would be
mustered in in that State; that large "hand
money" had been offered, but it did not
bring .them till he hit upon the plan of
actually allowing those mustered in to
bribe the guard to allow themto get away;

P. L. FETHER.STON. Mishir
DOUBLE SHEET, THREE CENTS.

the men on guard were so instructed; a
number had been mustered in, the bounty
paid to them, and they allowed by theguard for a consideration to get away, and
the effect of this plan was as he had ex-pected; the next day the office wasthronged with them, desirous to be mus-
tered in;- that all were mustered thatcould be examined, till the crowdfindingnone of those who went in got out,'left, andthosemustered in were at that moment in
the upper part of the building at Hoboken,and would be moved to Fort Lafayette the
next dity! (Sunday); that if I desired toeatisfy myself further I could probably seethe order that had been sent to the ProvostMarshal, at Newark, by applying to him;I said I was afraid that persons incharge of
the office would not give me the names ofthese men, but would give me false credits;to which he replied that they dared not do
that, because he had control over them, the
office being opened by him(Colonel Bak.er),
and that they were afraid of him, but that,in addition, I had a perfect safeguard in theperson of Colonel Ilgis, who was detailedthere—a regular officer of the FourteenthUnited States Infantry; that if he signed
the muster roll it world be safe in anyevent.

Cross-examination of Mayor Cleveland
continued—The substanceof the telegraphic
despatch I saw was that the credits to Jer-
sey City Were allowed ; I received it as an
item of intelligence interesting to Jersey
City ; my impression is that Mr. Shupe ap%plied to me toknow if Ihad applied to Gen-eral Fry for these credits to be allowed, and
stated my case to him, and I said I had;so many persons called on me about this
matter it became a nuisance to me, and I
said very little to Mr. Shupe about it; I re-garded the transacting party as the muster-
ing officer, and I did not deal with those
pasties at all; the statements that I did are
entirely false ; I paid $3OO to Colonel Ilgisfor eachof thesemen, as he said he must getthis sum as bounty for them before he deliv-ered the muster roll.

Patrick O'Brien, examined—l enlisted on
the 10thof March, 186.5, as a volunteer; hadnever before been in the United States ser-
vice; I have a character which shows that I
worked for my living; got no bounty; wasin Fort Lafayette eight or nine days; was
taken there in shackles; saw Hughes at Odd
Fellows' Hall, Hoboken; be told me that Iwould get my money ifI went up stairs.

Cross-examined—The man insidethe door
gave my name as James O'Brien; I am notsure that I signed the enlistment papers.

Thomas Murphy, examined—l was en-listed in March, 1865, at Hoboken; I had
not been in the service before; was to get
$7.50 bounty; didnot get it; was sent to Fort
Lafayette in irons; was there ten or twelveweeks.

To Judge Stuart—A dollar and eightycents and a pocketbook weretakenfrom me
at Hoboken; I spoke to Colonel Baker about
this, but he would not say anything to me;I enlisted under my proper name, Thomas
Murphy; the reason Ienlisted in Jersey was
because I thought I could get the mostmoney for my time; I saw a card in thepaper.

David O'Brien and Pat Gleeson gave
somewhat similar evidence.

The further hearing of the case was then
adjourned, the Commissioner stating that
he would take bail in $15,000 for theaccused.Bail to this amount was accordingly ten-
dered.

THE FENIANS.

Seizure of Ammunition Belonging to
the Roberts Party---1heUnited

States Marshal Claims it as
Government Property---

History of the Case.

THE FENIAN TREASURY.

Resignation and Report of the O'Ma-
hony Treasurer.

[From to-day's N. Y. World.]
By some means unknown to any one but

himself, Marshal Murray, on Tuesday af-
ternoon, intercepted the following letters:

GALVESTON, May 13.—President Roberts
—Six—l arrived in New Orleans after a te-
dious journey on the cars, occupying a ride
of seven days and nights. I had the honor
of seeing Dr. Wm. Cleary, who introduced
me to the "inner circle." I explained mat-
ter to him as best I could. I assure you the
men are very enthusiastic, and there is not
anything wouldgive them as muchpleasure
now as to receive thatglorious command-
"March to avenge your wrongs." This f
say and state from personal experience and
not from hearsay.

I found my friend, Captain McCarthy, the
gentleman who was in charge of. an Eng-
lish steamer, who expressed himself ready
to exchange a Briton's flag for the "harp
without the crown." He had given up the
steamer whenI arrived at New Orleans, and
he told me that be would go back and take
charge of the steamer again, providing that
he received powerto act from headquarters.
I telegraphed to you for the aforesaid power
on the Ist inst., and left New Orleans the
same morning for Galveston.

I also telegraphed from Warrington Junc-
tion to myfriend here at Galveston ? and
stated to him that we had plenty of "pipes"
but not a sufficient quantity of "tobacco,"
and begged him,for God's sake, to obtain
all he could of fifty-eight calibre. He,how-
ever, did not receive my telegram, therefore
nothing was done until my arrival here. I
telegraphed to you on Monday, theBth inst.,
telling you that I could not do anything
here inside of two weeks. There was net
any ammunition here of that calibre, but I
largely invested in 57 calibre. I shall tell
youas nearly aspossible how thingsworked.
Myself and a friend, I might tell yon at
once, the secretary, went to the camp to see
how things stood ; got acquainted with
the new sergeant, invited him into
town that night, and the next
day I sallied out and took away as
much as the government wagon could
carry, and the stuff deposited in a secure
place, ownedby a Swiss, a gentleman who
isa great revolutionist. To make matters
short, we took off our coats and went to
work; got them securely boxed—ourselves
being the carpenters; our secretary marked
them all for the proper place, and finally
left them ready for the dray. Our hard
working treasurer, to whom agood deal of
praise and respect isdue; took usout tohave
a little refreshment, when lo ! a messenger
came-and told us that the things were
missed and that they were after us.
Colonel Ellis 17th Regulars and
Lieutenant smith, of the 17ti, ap-

proaehed us, and told Mr. White theyknew
it was in a good cause, bat nevertheless
they should do their duty. Wesaved, how-ever, from thewhole, thefollowing amount :

Eight thousand rounds, and fifty Reming-
ton revolvers. We lost Burnsiderifles,revolvers, (to. In abundance,and anyquantity of ammunition. We invited the
officers and gave them a champaigne sup-per. They expressed their sympathy withus, and under the circumstances we doneas well as we could hope to do. They also ,released thegiver from arrest. I shallstop_here a week or so, and will try to do a ll Ican in the case. Ifdo as well as I expect,.I I shall go on myself with the articles.I remain, yours fraternally, "

THOMAS CLARK.N. B. Those things go by the GeneralSedgwick, are conveyed to D. O'Sullivan,No. 706 Broadway, New York.GALVESTON May 13.—T0 the Adjutant
General, F. I have great pleasure
in forwarding to you eight thousand (8,000)
rounds of ammunition and fifty (50) Re-
mington revolvers, and a box marked "1).O'Sullivan, No. 706 Broadway, N. Y." Thewhole goes by the steamship General Sedg-
wick, which left this port on the 12th inst.Yours respectfully, THOMAS CLARE.No sooner had the Marshal perused thesedetailed accounts of Mr. Clark's doings
than he rode off to Pier' 23, East River,where the General Sedgwick. consigned toMallory dc Co., had arrived that verynight;
and proceeding on boardwithout ceremony,
seized the box and cask labeled "D. O'Sul-
livan, 706 Broadway," aslavrful property ofthe United States.
Financial Report of the Noffat Mansion

M2=M
We give below the report of the treasurer

of the O'Mahony organization, showing thereceipts and expenditures of the Fenian.
Brotherhood, with the official correspond-
ence between James Stephens, the Execu-
tive Committee, and the Treasurer, Mr.Griffin. The items of expenditure are not
made public. Accompanying the report,
Mr. Griffin sends in his resignation.

Rew YORK, May 17,1866.—.Tames &ephens,
_Esq., O. 0. 1. B.—DEAR SIB AND BROTHER.
—As you are aware, there are variousrumors now afloat in the public press and
elsewhere, to the effect that large sums ofmoney have been embezzled and other-
wise misappropriated by various parties
holding office at these Headquarters; andas it is essential that the whole truth
should be known, I court the most rigid
investigation of my conduct as Treasurerof the Fenian Brotherhood.

I therefore respectfully ask that an hon-
est, able, and impartial committee of intel-
ligent men to be immediately appointed
by you for the purpose of examining the
books containing the receipts and expen-
ditures, and all official documents in sny
possession, for the period commencing the
date of my taking office to the presenttime.
I have the honor to remain, dear sir

and brother,
Fraternally yours,
WILL-AM Grub-mr, Treasurer, F. R.

RTVCIITrVE DEPARTMENT OF MAN-
RATTAN, May 26th.— Wfl/farn Griffin,Esq., Treasurer, P. B. -- DRABSIM
AND DROTHF.ET.-,-We take great plea-sure in communicating to you the factthat, after carefully examining the books,
vouchers, and warrants ofyourdepartment,
and thefinancial management generally as
attachedto your own conduct ofbusiness,
wefind nothing at all reflecting disadvan-
tageously or unfavorably upon your char-
acter, and we inform you, as we have done
the Brotherhood, of our conviction that you
were one of the very few whose character
stands unimpeached from imputation or
taint, Had the Brotherhood possessed many
such gentlemen in positions of trust and
honor, our affairs to-day would have been
far morefaVorable.

John Rafferty, Chairman; D. A. Sutton,
Secretarv; Jeremiah H. Creed, John J. Mc-
Gowan, Thomas Egan, Daniel M. Brosman;
Patrick O'Connor, D. C. Manhattan; Pat-
rick Dailey, D. C. Manhattan; JohnJ. Duff;D. C. Manhattan; A. A. Griffin.

William Griffin, Treasurer of the Fenian
Brotherhood, in account with the FenianBrotherhood :

IFf6.
Jan. 29. To amount received from B. D. KU

Banper Assistant Treasurer... 1,12.2)6 esTo amount of receipts nomall
sources from 'Mtn January to30th

.... 153527 03

By amount g fpald warrants from
xatb January to 30th May, 1866 -e161,702 57

By amount of drafm in favor of
P. O'Rourkeand Post Officeor-
dersbanded to 2.1-r. Stephens as
per receipt of May 23.......

.... 165,82 IS:i

3,420 71-$165,1= 63

Balance paid James Stephens, asperreeelpt
below ws

(CIVY.)
Received from William Griffin, Esq.,

Treasurer F. 8., the sum of ($699 85) six
hundredand ninety-nine dollarsandeighty-
five centsfor the use of the I. R.

JAMES STEPHEN'S, C. 0. I. R.
General Halpin was authorized by me to

audit Mr. Griffin's accounts, and the report
is highly honorable to Mr. Griffin.
own conviction is, that Mr. Griffin has dis-
charged his duty as a faithful, honest man.

JAMES STEPHENS, C. 0. 1. R.
JamesStephens, C. 0. 1.8.
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER: I respectfully

again tender you my resignation as Treas-
urer of the Fenian Brotherhood.

I have the honor to remain, fraternally
yours, WM. GRIFFIN, TreasurerF. B.

Nnw Yowl:, May 30, 1866.
Facts and Fannies.

The Boston Post informs us that "George
Sand has been to hear. Theresa sing in
New York." We fancy that itwill benews
to the Gothamites.

Semmes is said to be writing his life. We
fear that it is past righting at this late hour.

Archibald McNeil, a porter in a New
York store, stole a letter containing $lO,OOO,
and was arrested just as he was departing
on a Quebec steamer. The detective who
caught him said to him, very sternly,
"You'll go to the. States Prison for this as
sure as your name's"—Archie bawled!

Ottoßurstenbinder, the alleged NewYork
shipper of nitro-glycerine, has been acquit-
ted. Burstin-binder is a good namefor a
nitro-glycerinian.

Louis Napoleon, has just given Patti a
magnificent pair ,of ear-rings. The way
Patti can make an ear ring, herself„ is•won-
derful. .

Why are thePresident's vetoes likeSpan-
iards? Because they are Atidalusians
that is to say Andy'lusions.

The bent and twisted railsfrom Southern.
railroads, theresult ofYankee raids during
the war, are finding their way to northern.
scrap heaps. A cargo has arrived atSomer-
set, near Boston.- Now that the South is
ridof the Yankee raiders who riddled their
railroads as they rode, they have tosend.
to the same Yanks to roll the raided rails
out into rail-roads again.

• LOCUSTS IN EAST TENNESSEE.—Thesoil
in part of East Tennessee swarms With
locusts, and in the woods swine are busy
rooting up the groundinNardi of them.


